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RT80 QUAD

Whether you’re plowing or trenching, 

standard cruise control helps you 

maintain optimal performance in many 

ground conditions.

Electronic potentiometers 

give you precise control 

of the ground drive speed 

and attachments.

Removable side panels 

provide easy access to 

all engine compartment 

maintenance points.

The completely Ditch Witch-designed 

and -manufactured Quad Track 

System pivots about the centerline of 

the axle, maximizing ground contact 

and increasing performance.

Innovative chevron-pattern tread 

puts more power on the ground  

for maximum productivity.

Standard rear steering  

feature gives the  

RT80 Quad a tighter  

turn radius and better 

maneuverability on  

tight jobsites. 

Three-speed, shift-on-the-fly 

ground drive gives you more 

options as jobsite conditions 

and requirements change.
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Two-way auxiliary control 

foot pedal helps you 

maintain hydraulic flow to 

the attachment with the 

pedal, freeing your hands  

to control depth and  

ground speed. 

Innovative high-drive track system 

has bolt-on sprockets and wide track 

rollers for greater stability, longer 

track life and easy maintenance.
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Efficient, low-maintenance 

Kubota® diesel engine provides 

outstanding power for all 

machine functions.

7Low-maintenance track-tensioning 

system features a grease cylinder for 

easy adjustment and track removal, for 

increased track life and reduced downtime.
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Ergonomic controls and 

4.7-mph (7.6-km/h) ground 

drive speed enhance jobsite 

efficiency and productivity.
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Float section on the lift arm 

control valve enhances the 

productivity of attachments that 

follow the contour of the ground. 
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SK755 MINI SKID STEER

The Ditch Witch® SK755 Mini Skid Steer is 

built to outperform on any jobsite. Featuring 

a high-drive track system and an enhanced 

operator’s station, it delivers superior 

performance through increased ground 

clearance, more lift capacity, faster ground 

speed, longer track life, and more operator 

comfort. And with more horsepower to the 

attachment than the competition, the SK755 

will help make you more productive and 

more profitable, job after job.

Tremendous axle capacity for a  

best-in-class static load rating  

of 39,000 lb (17,690 kg) and  

best-in-class 35,215 lb  

(13,944 kg) of breakout for 

plowing applications.

Turbocharged Deutz diesel 

engine with 83 gross hp (62 

kW) and a compact footprint 

enable the RT80 Quad to do 

big jobs in small places.

Backfill blade arm has the 

same heavy-duty design as 

the Ditch Witch RT115 Quad, 

for added strength  

and durability.
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Industry-leading power to the attachment 

provides unbeatable productivity; accepts 

more than 70 attachments for a wide 

range of utility, landscaping, plumbing, 

and other underground construction tasks.

800-lb (363-kg) rated operating 

capacity and an 81-inch (206-m)  

hinge-pin height for more 

productive loading.
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Auxiliary hydraulics with  

quick-connect attachment 

fittings, so you can perform 

multiple jobs on the same  

jobsite in less time.
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SK755 ATTACHMENTS

The Ditch Witch® organization offers  

a full line of quick-change attachments 

compatible with the SK755 Mini Skid 

Steer. Visit the SK755 product page on 

ditchwitch.com to use our interactive 

attachment selector, or ask your  

Ditch Witch dealer about additional 

attachment options. 

SK755 MINI SKID STEER SPECIFICATIONS

U.S. METRIC

DIMENSIONS (STD)

Operating height, max. std. bucket 103 in 2.62 m

Overall length of machine, std. bucket 105 in 2.67 m

Overall length of loader, no attachment 86 in 2.19 m

Machine weight (no attachment,  

fluids full)
2,890 lb 1314 kg

Hinge pin height, max 81 in 2.06 m

Wheelbase/track length 43 in 1.09 m

Track width

    Max 42 in 1.06 m

    Min 36 in 0.91 m

Ground clearance

    Center 8.9 in 226 mm

    Side 3.7 in 94 mm

Tipping capacity 2,285 lb 1039 kg

Rated operating capacity 

    35% of tipping capacity 800 lb 363 kg

Angle of departure 27°

POWER

Engine Kubota® D1105-T

Fuel Diesel

Number of cylinders 3

Displacement 68.5 in3 1.12 L

Bore 3.07 in 78 mm

Stroke 3.09 in 78.4 mm

Rated speed 3,000 rpm

Gross power rating   32.8 hp 24.5 kW

Emissions compliance EPA Tier 4i EU Stage IIIA

 

U.S. METRIC

OPERATION

Ground drive speed

    Forward/reverse 4.7 mph 7.6 km/h

Ground pressure* (ISO/CD 16754)

      7-in (180-mm) tracks 4.8 psi 0.33 bar

      9-in (230-mm) tracks 3.8 psi 0.26 bar

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

       Auxiliary circuit

       Double gear pump

     Flow rate (Pump #1) 8.5 gpm 30 l/min

     Flow rate (Pump #2) 5.5 gpm 21 l/min

Pressure 3,000 psi 207 bar

Ground drive

Dual hydrostatic pumps

     Flow rate 13.9 gpm 52 l/min

     Pressure 3,500 psi 241 bar

FLUID CAPACITIES

Fuel tank capacity 10.5 gal 40 L

Engine oil, w/filter 4.2 qt 4 L

Hydraulic reservoir capacity 9.2 gal 35 L

BATTERY

SAE reserve capacity rating 110 min

SAE cold crank @ 0ºF (-18ºC) 800 amps

Electrical system 12V

* Includes machine weight, 175 lb (80 kg) bucket, and 165 lb (75 kg) operator.

Specifications are general and subject to change without notice. If exact measurements are 

required, equipment should be weighed and measured. Due to selected options, delivered 

equipment may not necessarily match that shown.
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